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Mark Your Independence Day with Exclusive

Deals on Targeted Email Lists from the Data

Marketers Group

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES,

July 2, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Data

Marketers Group Presents Exclusive

Independence Day Offers on Premium

Mailing Lists

Data Marketers Group, a renowned provider of email database services, is thrilled to announce

its limited-time Independence Day offer, designed to express appreciation to their customers

and help them maximize their savings.

Experience the importance of targeted marketing with DMG premium mailing lists curated

specifically for the Marketing Team. As a part of Independence Day, enjoy an impressive 15%

discount on all orders above $5,000. Take advantage of this exclusive opportunity to select from

Technology and Healthcare Email List at highly competitive prices.

Acknowledge the significance of targeted marketing strategies. Comprehensive email lists

empower businesses to effortlessly connect with ideal audience, ensuring effective marketing

efforts with minimal wastage. Anyone seeking to expand client base in industries such as

technology, healthcare, education, or even exploring international markets, The curated lists

provide reliable data to support to organization's marketing strategy.

Amplify the marketing campaigns by availing exclusive discounts on entire range of mailing lists

products. Bag the discount on this remarkable opportunity to achieve unparalleled success in

the targeted campaigns. Enhance the marketing efforts with high-quality marketing data from

Data Marketers Group.

To learn more about Independence Day offer, visit our website at

https://www.datamarketersgroup.com/technology-email-lists/ or reach out to our dedicated

sales team at +1 914 288 5888.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.datamarketersgroup.com/technology-email-lists/


Hurry! This offer is valid for a limited time only.

About Data Marketers Group:

Data Marketers Group is a leading provider of premium mailing lists and data solutions, catering

to diverse industries worldwide. With a commitment to quality, accuracy, and customer

satisfaction, we empower businesses to achieve their marketing goals through targeted, data-

driven strategies.

For more information, please contact:

Tom Harris

Data marketers group

+1 914-288-5888

email us here

Visit us on social media:

LinkedIn

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/724520889
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